
Natchaya 
Yarnsungvorachai

Enthusiatic architecture graduate with RIBA part one license, excelled in CAD 
design coursework with proven communication, research, project management 
and critical thinking skill. Participated in wide range of design project from micro-
home competition, exhibition design, chair competition, toy making and creating 
graphic artwork for small business. Seeking to improve design and execution skills 
as a junior architect at A49. Wishing my capability to communicate and my hunger 
to learn help leverage the company’s upcoming challenges.

EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION

SKILLS

Part of the design team under English spoken director at a medium-size 
architecture practice. Working collaboratively across different work fields 
from designer to construction team on multiple projects at once.
Consistently presenting research and design concept to the clients in both 
Thai and English such as presenting supplier list, post-covid design rease-
arch, laws and regulations on hostel and renovation.
Help preparing the documents and CAD drawings during the tender sub-
mission stage of condominium units project.
Participated in PR team, preparing writings and images for international 
competitions such as Golden Desgin Pin award 2021
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Junior Architect
Creative Crews, Bangkok
Oct 2021-Nov 2021

Rebranding the logo, business model and visual of the gold business pre-
paring it for expansion to e-commerce market such as Shopee and Insta-
gram Shop.
Producing graphic for products and advertisments as well as create the 
benefitial content on social media platform such as the direction of gold 
price during the war time between Russia and Ukraine.
Contacting suppliers related to gold products and advertisment.
Working on tax invoice and investment in gold.

Branding and Marketing
Paguythong Gold, Chanthaburi
Dec 2021-present
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Excelled in architecture design and research including car restoration 
Centre design at Leckwith, Deaf Centre design at Pernarth and Social Hous-
ing for Eldery.
Trained on Architectural Technology including energy, lighting, acoustic and 
material analysis as well as Cost Estimating module.
Participated in Design Competition including Microhome and Chair design
Participated in design workshops including toy maker and exhibition design 
for a local Welsh artists.
Wrote architectural essays such as ‘Size does matter: The Problem of Large’
 

Bachalor of Science, Welsh School of Architecture
Cardiff University, United Kingdom
2019-2021
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HOBBIES & INTEREST

Reading (especially art and design, history, philosophy and science)
Drawing and painting
Discussion
Joining workshop such as ceramic workshop
Wondering around the city
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Communication
Critical Thinking
Problem Solving
Listening
Collboration
Project Management
Business Knowledge
Branding

AutoCAD
Google SketchUp
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Rhino
Grasshopper
Lumion
V-ray
Microsoft Office
Web Design
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Architecture Graduate

📲+66 800881555
💌natchaya.yarn@gmail.com
🍊Instagram: orangetrumpet12



March 8, 2022

A49

Dear Khun Chutinan and the hiring team,

 As a young architecture graduate from Cardiff University with a level one license from the 
Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA part 1), I am extremely interested in your junior architect 
position at A49. Your job posting says you are looking for a candidate who maintains punctuality, 
is an excellent team supporter as well as can work and communicate collaboratively. I think you 
will be interested in my resume and especially these highlights:

 Having experienced an almost complete cycle of the design process while working at Cre-
ative Crews, a medium-sized architecture firm based in Bangkok, I have developed my communi-
cation skill from not only collaborating within the design team during the schematic design stage 
but also across the different fields such as:
 - contacting suppliers for redesigning the facade for international clients
 - presenting design concept and research in both English and Thai to the clients
 - working with the construction team during the tender submission on condominium units. 
There, I also practice working systemetically in order to meet weekly deadlines of multiple proj-
ects at once. During the tender submission stage, preparing CAD drawings and specification of 
furniture and materials required me to be detail-oriented and very responsible.

 What draws me to A49 is how various and high-qualitied your projects are, from high-rise 
condominiums, commercial projects to fun architecture competitions. Throughout my academic 
years at Cardiff University, my approach to architecture was conceptual, however, it was right 
after I graduated and got hired into the practice that I realize the value of the practicality and exe-
cution. It is these qualities that communicate what is in designer’s head to the clients, engineers 
and related working departments. I am more than eager to improve every single skills required to 
produce a great work just like what A49 team consistently does. Based on these values, I believe 
my open mindset, appetite for learning and fluency in English make me a good fit for the junior 
architect position at A49. I look forward to discussing my qualifications further and hope to meet 
you soon!

 
Sincerely,

Natchaya Yarnsungvorachai (Pop)

+66 800881555
 natchaya.yarn@gmail.com 
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